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. Sue operation by West
Means War, Says Egypt;

Luncleeii's

Firstjury
Dismissed
Unable to Reach

Verdict; 2nd
Trial On

Survivor
Wanders

One Body Found
In Ruins of Ship

Carrying 2 .
U.S. Stoutly Backs Plant

W .....v- ,i
TACOMA MAN SLAIN

EUGENE Ml A deadlocked
jury was dismissed Wednesday
night after reaching no decision

. IT-- . 1
Dulles: Won't

Shoot, Will
Detour

in the first trial of Ernest Lun-

deen, Eugene attorney under in

WELLP1N1T, Wash. Iffl Two
men reportedly took off in a light
plane that crashed and burned
near here Wednesday night, but

only one charred body was found
in the wreckage.

The body was identified as that
of the pilot, Frank Hamilton, 52,

who flew low over an isolated

Russians Join)
In Warning.

;
; Allies J;T

LONDON (UP) -E-gypt servei "

r 'dictment on two separate charges
involving financial dealings with

Taunts ResuIt in
Pendleton Killing

two clients.
While the jury was still out Cir '

WASHINGTON (UP) ISccre- -mine in Stevens County to drop acuit Judge Dal M. King of Coos
Inrv of State John Foster Dulles

County opened Lundeen's trial on notice on the West today that any
attempt by a "users association'!PENDLETON Ifl Taunts flung arose, and the others began tauntthe second charge. to take over operation of the Suet

business message.
Ralph M. Olson, about 35, was

listed as a passenger by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, but
State Patrolman William Allen
said only one body was removed

The first trial was on a charge
of receiving money stolen in a Canal "means war." '

.

said today the United States does
not intend to shoot its way
through the Suez Canal or enter
any shooting war if Egypt tries
to block the canal.

on the streets of Pendleton early
Thursday resulted in a shooting
that killed William Mancanarcs Soviet diplomats in Londonfood market robbery. Lundeen,

34, will be on this charge, Jr., 27, Tacoma.
Dist. Atty. John Walker saidAt the ame time Dulles ap- -

possibly after the new court term ',r from the wreck.
Seen to Board Plane nealed to Esvnt to accept the new Hollis Carl Doe, 30, Pendleton,

came Into the police station volWestern sponsored "users associ- -begins October 1.
Claim Default on Fees

voiced' a similar warning. , .
They said Russia wants to avoid

any such conflict over Suez, but
at the same time they let it J

'

clearly understood that Russia
would be among those nations
providing Egypt, both with volun- -

untarily atlerwards and admittedAs the trial on the second charge
the shooting.larceny by bailee, or embezzle

tion" to assure freedom of navi-

gation in the canal. Dulles called
the plan a basis for "a just, yet
peaceful settlement" of the Suez
crisis.

Doe is being held for investiga

ing Doe, who first tried to climb
into the others' car, and then fired
a shot into the back seat before
the four drove off.

The car carrying the four men
was stopped for a traffic viola-

tion. At the police station officers
were told of the wounded r.lan.
He was dead on arrival at a hos-

pital.
Doe gave himself up at the po-

lice station later, turning over a
.22 caliber single-sho- t pistol. -

With Mancanares were William

Clifton Arms, 22, Tacoma, the

driver; Richard Shawaway, 29,

Pendleton, and Gerry Enick, 27,

Puyallup, Wash. '

teers ana arms.tion. iik The Egyptian warning came. InWalker said he had pieced to1 nv?i!"""51J
ment began Wednesday after-
noon, Robert Anderson, assistant
attorney general, said the prose-cuf'o- n

would attempt to prove
that Lundeen defaulted on an

Dulles said there is no intention gether this story:

Olson's family said he planned
to take a trip Wednesday with
Hamilton, a pilot for the North-

west Uranium Co. and at least
one witness said they both board-

ed the plane at Felts Field in Spo-
kane. ' ' -

Mrs, Robert Leonard, Olson's
sister, said the family feels he
survived the crash, was thrown
clear and then wandered away
"in a daze."

Hamilton had taught Olson to
fly and presumably took him along

Doc, a Negro, stopped his car
the midst of an angry l

exchange of charges and .;
counter charges in which the only
conciliatory words came from .

on the part of the West to impose
a Suez settlement on Egypt. He
said it is fantastic that anyone

on the west side of Pendleton toagreement with Moses Moody,
client now in the state peniten secretary ot State John Foster :

Dulles. Vtiary, concerning legal fees.

talk to some women he saw there
about 3 a. m. Mancanares and
three others were in another car,
talking to the women. A dispute

Anderson said that an insurance
might think this the case. Indian
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
earlier today criticized .the "user
association" plan as an "imposed
solution" fraught with "grave

Dulles Against War : v

Dulles said at a press confercompany paid Moody and Lun-

deen $2,000 to settle a claim for ence in Washington that tha
injuries Moody suffered in an au for the ride while he dropped the

note at Northwest Uranium's mill
near here on the Spokane Indian

consequences. United States does not intend to .

shoot its way through the Sueztomobile accident. Anderson said Mother HospitalizedAnnroved By ElsenhowerJ!the two 'agreed to endorse the in Dulles outlined the U.S. positionReservation. canal or enter any shooting- - war.,
if Egypt tries to block the canal'.'
He said the United States ' stilt

CAA Searches Area 'surance check and that Lundeen
would Keep d f the money
as a fee, returning the rest to

A CAA search party combed the
at a press conference packed by
about 175 reporters. He read a

prepared statement and
then answered questions. AfterDoubleMurder seeks a just and peaceful soluvarea Thursday,

m
ILiil

Moody. Hon to the Suez question." But heThere is no telephone on the
Anderson said the state would supported a users association. 'President Eisenhower approved

Dulles' statement in advance du- - she had murdered her two chilproperty and the note asked Geor-

ge Cloward, a company engineer,bring out testimony in an attempt In the House of Commons la , t

London, during the second day of Idrento prove Lundeen illegally re rine a telephone conference fromto meet Hamilton later in Spo When police arrived, Mrs, Up debate over the British- ana : !his Gettysburg, Pa., farm thiskane. Coward said the plane starttained all of the $2,000.
Made Several Trips ham walked to the police car and

Father Unable to
Explain Slaying

Of 2 Girls
French plan to set up,- a "usert,,morning.ed to climb after flying low to

Marion County Engineer John Anderson, land- - heed attention. County court members took a
Ing, and Commissioner Roy Rice point out cracks tour Wednesday to see where they could
in pavement on Macleay road at a spend $875,000 In federal funds, decided they
poin where resurfacing and realignment. of curves could use a lot more. (Capital Journal Photo)

sat down. The olllccrs entereaMark Weatherford, Albany at assoaauon lor we canat, or.---
drop the note, seemed to stall Mr. Elsenhower will fly back

here Friday to confer with Aus the house and found the bodiestorney, said the defense expected eign minister aeiwyn Liioya nimthen crashed. ot tho two children in a pamy t p oar inn nvtmnwv nm .nam. ...to prove that Moody owed Lun tralian Prime Minister luracm
lilled bath tub. They ; had Been internum, .w uavauuK.- wndeen more thato the amount of the

insurance check. Weatherford told
Gordon Morales who headed a I

n committee which tried I beaten on the head with a hammer its ju-- siano . mav ti win a..By MIKE FORBES
Valtcv Kdttar3 Killed, 22Dear Uncle Sam: $$75,000 vainly to sell Dulles' taternaltonai- - and their janyj Par-In-

Vnlte. ,.
auow me lmernauonai waterway, t ;
to remain under the aole control '- vLEBANON (Special) Blunnedthe court that Lundeen made sev-

eral trips to the state of Wash relatives of wo little girls beatenIzation plan ictgypi. i

Dulles . told reporters, in re Both Mr, and Mrs, upaam; at
ington, at Moody's request, on his and slashed to death by their tended Kansas University at LawTofrLUtte For Road Work

of Egyptian President' Gamal Ab-- ;
del Nasser.

He hinted that, with-on- of tha
pilots', rom the .old Suez Canal ,.
Company aboard, a British, shi

rence, Kan. Both their parentsmother Wednesday were going
about the sad task Thursday-o- f

sponse to questions, that the
United States does not intend to

try to shoot its way through the

client s behalf.
Moody, one of the first stati

witnesses in the second trial' Wed were missionaries to India where
Hurt as Bus,
" Truck Crash
MONROE, Mich. Wl - A' Grey-- ,

making funeral arrangements they were born. They have been
Tipcnav. npnipa mis. .. .

recently olaced drains 11 feet dci Suez Canal.
He said If Egypt blocks the which at noon still were nor com- might challenge Egypt to permit 'married nine years," The state accused" Lundeen ' of and engineers concluded that what

the county needs' is" a "money nlpleri. "on the upper side of this road be a passage usinjr. neither. svntiaii 'canal by force the umteo statesMoney Stretcher hired pilots or other normal faconverting to his own use $1,312.71
which rightfully belonged to The mutiiatea poaies oi itumstretcher.; . , 4 r . docs not intend to go into any

Upham, 4, and her sister, Lois, cilities controlled by Egypt.The officials took a day off and shooting war.hound bus and anMoody, He said the new Ancrln-Fro- hwere at the Huston runerai Ike Keeps inWould Avoid Canalauto haulaway truck crashed ead- -

low Orvllle with tne idea ot pro
testing its own tracks from a po-

tential slide that might slip South
River road onto the railroad.

. i Several Areas Visited '

.Several other road areas which

Home. Suez association will hire the
European pilots now :auittina- - in "...

He said American ships In that
event would take the long way

traveled county roads to see where
some $875,000 in federal aid could
be spent during the next five
years. They appartently found
places' to spend that and more.

The mother of the children, Mrs.
Graham (Helga) Upham, is being

Seeded, County
Court Says
By BEN MAXWELL

' Capital Journal Writer
After travelling 146 miles of

Egypt and "keep them at work.Close TouchMerchants Set around the Cape of Good Hpe at

on near Monroe early Thursday,
killing three persons and injur-

ing 22, State Police said.
Troopers said the truck driver

and two bus passengers were
held under observation at the Ore Angry Egyptian Note

Ambassador Ahmad
the southern tip of Africa instead
of going through the Suez short gon Slate hospital in Salem where

showed need for repair and re-

surfacing received county atten-

tion. Some of them were the West
Stavton road. Macleay road. East

Funds About Same

Judge Rex Hartley pointed out physicians-- . acscriDea nor condicut. Hussein delivered Egypt's angry
reaction to Dulles in Washington.With DullesGiant Parade, county roads in an inspection tour tion as "very disturbed." She hasHe said this diversion would be

State street, Silverlon - SublimityWednesday, Marion county court An Egyptian embassy statement
, ...

at the beginning of the tour that
the amount was only about 12 per
cent more, than ordinarily received

been charged with first degree
murder in a complaint issued by
Dist.-Atl- Courtney Johns who

GETTYSBURG. Pa: (UP)
'On instructions from the Ekvd

road, Abiqua road, crooked r inger
road, Clear Lake road, and North
River road.Yule Contest

more expensive, of course, but
that the United States believes it
would not be catastrophic.

He said it has already been de-

cided to take some U.S. tankers
in federal funds. Increased costs
for road maintenance and conSchool Nearly

killed. Two of the dead "ere
identified as Francis G. Pcsko,
the trucker, and Mrs. Frankic
Mae Semple, 38, both of Detroit.
The other victim was not identi-

fied immediately.
Six of the injured one of

them in critical condition were
admitted to Monroe hospitals,
State Police said. The others were
treated and released. All were bus

passengers.

tian government, Ambassador Ah- -
med Hussein met this morning a
few minutes before 11 o'clock with

North River road, one of the
then obtained a court order com-

mitting the woman to the state
hospital for psychiatric

President Eisenhower kept . in
close touch with developments in
the Suez Canal crisis today while

relaxing at his farm near here.
Mr. Eisenhower conferred by

telephone with Secretary of State

struction will about offset thatChristmas season may be ush areas needing attention due to out of the mothball reserve fleet
ered into Salem by a parade of small gain, he said. heavy daily traffic, and Liberty

Empty in Clay Acceptance of federal funds is The father of the children, whogiant balloons.
Tentative plans are now being

Secretary, of State John- Foster1
Dulles and conveyed the urgent
message that the scheme .which

Eden wants to Impost)

road, seemed to Be about lirst on
the list for repair and realign

to divert oil and other traffic
around Africa if anything should
happen to deny passage of the
canal.

John Foster Dulles in Washington
ment. '

also contingent upon a higher
standard of construction than the
county might, undertake with lLs

own monies and the $875,000 grant

works as a technician in the Leb-

anon "community hospital, was un-

able to explain the motive for the
brutal slaying in his home at 614

made for the parade, proposed to
the Salem area merchants by the
executive committee .of the Salem Judge Hartley told the group A ureynouna spoxesman saiu

at least. 23 passengers wereBoycott Move
CLAY. Kv. Wl Only two Ne

that the 146 miles of Marion coun

on the new proposed International
operating authority for the stra-

tegic waterway.
Dulles discussed with the Presi-

dent a lengthy statement outlin

on .gypt is an open and flagrant ,

aggression of Egyptian sovereign- -

ty and its implementation mean
war. If the United States desires

will probably not go as far as theChamber of Commerce commer-
cial division.

It is planned that several hun Woman Dies incounty could stretch its own funds,
ty's 1200 miles of roads they had
traveled Wednesday, 'Five mil-

lion dollars could be spent now.
What we need is a money

Evans Dr. He told state l'once-ma-n

Lloyd Riegel that his wife
had been depressed for about a
month.

aboard the bus."
Monroe County sheriff's depu-

ties said the bus, bound from

Pittsburgh to Detroit, and the

truck, outbound from Detroit with

ing the U.S. attitude toward the
latest proposal to solve the vex-

ing problem brought on by

dred youth would take part in the
parade, which would feature life- -

war, then she may support the
scheme, but if her desire is to
work for a peaceful solution, the ',

scheme has to be abandoned." .

gro students, one white pupil and
seven of a teaching staff of 17

showed up for class Thursday in

the face of this community's pas-

sive resistance against integration.
A neighbor told police that Mrs.

KevDt'a nationalization ot ine prisized elephants, other animals and
familiar figures representing Upham had told her recently that The angry debate in Commoha'

a load of new automobiles, col-

lided at 3:30 a.m. just north of

this southeastern Michigan

he said. ,

A mile or so south of Salem on
Liberty road Engineer John Ander-

son indicated that widening the
road to four lanes in this locality
and beyond to Liberty school
would be a very desirable project.
But with the present right
of wav this could be accomplished

she feared "The uevu is getting
vate company operating the canal.

Mr. Elsenhower planned to fly
hack to Washington Friday after

Christmas, Easter, circus day:
and birthday joys of childhood.

split the Labor and Conservative;
parties as they have not been onvIdeal Autumn hold of my soul.

The mayor said whites would
boycott the school.

In sham contrast to past days, Officer Rlcgcl reported that an

Fall From Span
BEND (UP) The body of Mrs.

John H. Bruns, 56, reported miss-

ing from her home at Camp Sher-

man on the Mctollus river, was
found by state police today who
said she apparently had fallen
from a railroad bridge in the deep
Crook river gorge.

Following a meeting Wednesday
with merchant leaders from all noon for a talk with Australian

Prime Minister Robert Gordonhour of questioning of the prisno crowd showed up at Clay's
hilltop school, where the enroll-

ment, is 590.
oner failed to disclose a motive Menzies. Menzies headed a misBaseball Scorescommercial areas of Salem, the

committee decided to recommend Days to Last for the killing. sion to Cairo which sought un
successfully to resolve the dispute.Police were called to the uphamThe two Negro students, Jamesthat merchants underwrite such

Darade.

only by allowing It feet for lanes
and a sidewalk on each side for

pedestrians and school children.
Such a project would allow no
room for parking cars on either

foreign policy , since the end" ot
World War II. , .

' &
Alfred Robens, socialist'foreign'

policy chief, charged that a gov-,- ;;

ernment decision to bypass the' '
United Nations means "sappin(M ':
the whole foundation of the United
Nations." . 1 i

Lloyd had said that to have gom ' '

to the United Nations would hava
meant a Soviet veto or "weeks of. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE home about 10 a.m. WednesdayIdeal autumn weather
in Salem, Thursday, with indiFred Lund was named chair Gordon, 10, and his sister, The-

resa, 8, arrived an hour and a by Mrs. Upham who reported that
Mrs. Bruns had been reportedman for the parade and Donald Baltimore 011 001 100- -4 6 0

Cleveland 000 010 0001 5 1

He already has reported to iJritisn
and French leaders.

The President will fly back to

Gettysburg after the meeting. He
is expected to spend the weekend

cations there is more of the same
to come..half before class was to start.

Thev Dlaved in the school yard despondent after the death of her
sister, Mrs. John E. Kilkenny, 67,

McGeorge the finance chairman
Each will select his own What Firemen Do

side of the road.

Liberty Needs Attention

Even so, the court and engineers
aereed that Liberty road, already

Forecast calls for fair weather
through tonight and Friday, exand talked to newspapermen and

National Guardsmen posted in the on his farm.It was also decided by the group
who police said took her own life
by leaping from the St. Johns
bridge over the Willamette in

cept for possible patches of debate, Innumerable amendment' ;,':With Spare Time
Johnson and Tnandos; Aguirrc,

Narleski (71, Houtteman (9) and

Maragon.
Home runs Baltimore,

2. Cleveland, Avila.

Boston (110 010 001 0- -3 10 2

In response to press inquiries,to propose- that a community-wid- e and finally at the most a racom-)-.- '
area.

Several students came to school morning fog.
Temperatures are due to con Portland last July 22. mendation." v v ,

designated as an arterial highway
by the planning commission, must
be widened and modernized to carebut quickly left after they had

contest for outdoor nouse decora-
tion for Christmas be held. A com-

mittee composed of Mrs. Mary
Ilrs. Bruns was reported misstinue in the 70s for maximums

through Friday.
With the rising temperatures,

Chicago 011 000100 -4 9 0 i
for a daily traffic in excess of
4000 vehicles.emma Beane, chairman, Lloyd

Hammel. Mrs. Earl Mootry, Fred

picked up books and personal be-

longings.
One girl, Linda

Spence, came out of the school

News in Brief S- NATIONAL .f'Commissioner Roy Rice, in dis
Starrett and Craig Carver was
named to study the possibility of

ing last night. State police located
the body after Mrs. Bruns' car
was reported abandoned at the

parapet in Peter Skene Ogdcn
park between the railroad bridge
and the bridge that spans the
Crook river on U. S. highway 97.

State police were bringing the

Ike. Nixon Kick Off ". ' V- -cussing slippage on South River
road between Halls Ferry and

guessed that $100,000 could be
GOP Campaign Sec. 1. P.I. ?

j.
Junior wants to be a fireman!

But then he's just like hundreds
of other American
youngsters. They all like that
action as the bright red trucks
go careening up and down
streets to protect homes and

properly from tire.
But firemen do olher things

besides fighting fires. Thry
practice, clean equipment, and
study. Some of the things fire-

men do are pictured on page 5

Section 4 of Thursday's Capital
Journal.

Press Secretary James C. Hager-t- y

said Mr. Eisenhower was

pleased by the Wisconsin GOP

primary victory of Sen. Alexander

Wiley.

INDIANS' OIL TAKE ZOOMS

WASHINGTON re-

ceived a record 41 million dollars
from oil and gas leasing of their
lands in the year ended June 30.

Secretary of the Interior Seaton
said this compared with 28 million
dollars in 1054-5- and 13 million
in 1950-5-

such a contest.

however, there is to be moderate
increase in fire danger west of
the Cascades and central Oregon.
Humidities are due to be nearer
the 25 per cent mark Friday in
the drier areas.

Except for possible morning

Brewer and White; fierce and
Lollar.

Home runs Boston, Piersall.

Chicago, Dropo, Rivera.
(10 innings)

Washington 001 000 010- -2 5 1

Detroit 011 003 llx-- 7 15 .1
Stobbs. Griggs 171. Chakales '8)

Adlai Talks Tonight on All v'r
Networks Sec. 1, P.J u '

LOCAL '.'. if :

spent on this section it roaa
stability warranted such an ex-

penditure. Such an amount might
nav for verticle and horizontal

body out of the rugged canyon Morse Says He'll Stay Free ' iv .' V'this afternoon.fog, fair weather is booked for
the beach regions through Fri Man . sec. Z. P.B .

Truck Driver
Hero, Averts

and Courtney; Foytack and Wil

building crying and said:
"I'm afraid. There's nobody in-

side. I ain't staying. I want my
Momma." -

A woman who knew the child
too her home.

Only the school principal, Mrs.
Irene Powell, and six teachers
were present. -

AG Rules on

drains necessary to hold this three Vandals at Work In North ' ? ,son.day.mile headache. Oregon Electric Marion County Sec. 2, P.d
Huge New Can Plant Ready ; ' J :

Blast Deaths Salem Driver
Escapes From

lor Ceremonies ...Sec. 2, F.B
STATE . ,VGOP Enlarges on Morse Record Massachusetts School Balks Hites for Truck VictimsTUKERSFIELD. Calif, (fl

Set Saturday . Sec. 2, P.I
Mother of Dead Girls itruck driver was acclaimed a hero

Thursday for warning oncoming
motorists before his cargo of Blazing Truck At Hiring Negro From OregonOf Conflicts; Dick Slams Elmo Committed ........Sec. li P.l

' 'FOREIGN iRegistration
Atty. Gen.-Rob- Y. Thorn- -

dynamite and magnesium went
in in an explosion. Suez Plan Means War, Egypt !.

"

GLOUCESTER. Mass. (UP) year. Because ot Aiassacnuseus
LEBANON (Special i A dumpl

truck belonging to Eldon C. Rey-
nolds of Salem was damaged to

Warns West Sec. 1, P.l'House to hear the voice of the
National Park Service and the antidiscrimination laws, tne DeThe true ana an auioir.ouue

. l- -j i i. irnnH,,- - nihi ton said in an opinion today that By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Republican State Central
An Oregon man who was hired

by mail to teach school here was Dulles Says U.S. Won't Shoot : )partment could not request inlor-
voice of the people. After three

n husv hifhwav. 10 miles east voters may be legally registered the extent of about $300 when Hi

caught fire on the Berlin road cast mation as to his color on the ap-- Way Through Suez. Sec. 1, P.l ;
SPORTS I.Committee Thursday issuedoutside the county clerk's office given $1,000 and sent home wncn

he proved to be a Negro. nlication form.years of requests, new

plans finally were laid in this
election year."

Thornton said that the county Schedule Biggest OSC , , '
On Aug. Z7. uranay announced

City Councilor Manuel F. Lewis

"shot through with opposition to
civil rights, opposition to the
United Nations, opposition to nec-

essary legislative support of our

public schools and colleges of

higher education, opposition to the

foreign trade policies of the Eisen-

hower administration, opposition
to the aspirations of our elderly
people."

Sen. Morse Wednesday took Is

Hurdle Sec. 4, P.l
a supplement of 112 pages to an
earlier booklet called "The Docu-

mented Record of Sen.. Wayne
Morse."

of Lebanon Tuesday morning.
Vic Bell, Salem driver, said the

gas tank under the bed of the
truck caught fire as he was haul

that McClure would teach theregistrar could set up some other
definite place to register voters,
but could not register them

Saxons, Viks Name , Vcalled today for a "complete pub-
lic investigation" into the pay sixth grade at Babson School.

Starters Sec. 1, P.lMcClure arrived here lastment made last Thursday torThe supplement, as the' original Braves on Top, IS GamesThursday and. after talking with
transportation of the teacher, War

of Bakersfield, killing the motor-

ist: ' "

Though injured, Walter Rosen-bau-

leaped from his flaming
truck and halted motorists in both
directions with his shouts, "Get
back! She's due to blow any min-

ute now."
A freight train running on a

track nearby' was also halted be-

fore the dynamite exploded with

a thundering blast.

school officials, agreed to acceptren McClure, 34, from his Eugene jjeii oec. l .

REGULAR FEATURES . :

publication, contains reprintsfrom various sources which the
committee says shows conflicts in 11.000 for transportation and term

home to Gloucester and back.sue with an Interior Departmert ination of his contract. He left Amusements Ses. 1, P.l
Editorials Sec 1, P.4cNo school official would say Mc-Morse's position on a number ofjpress release which Morse said

ing a load of rock down a nil..
Setting the brake, he attempted

to put out the blaze with dirt, but
fire had burned through the air
hose, releasing the brake. The
truck Tolled down the hill and
stopped against undergrowth.

Lebanon firemen put out the fire
after it had destroyed the entire
cab.

for home next day,

He added that it took the Democratic-

-controlled 84th Congress to

get the Crater Lake appropriation.
Morse also said that when Mc-

Kay headed the Interior Depart-
ment, "the first thing McKay did
was to slash the Truman budget
for the national parks by almost
(4,000.000 It is interesting to
note that the White House has re-

cently displayed a sudden inter-

est in national parks. It is per-

fectly obvious that it will take a
Democratic controlled Congress

Clurc's color influenced the deci ..Sec. 1, P S ;Locals
sion to terminate his contract EUGENE (UP) Warren Mc

attempted to credit Douglas Mc-

Kay with a $3,721,000 appropria-
tion for expansion of tourist facili-

ties at Crater Lake National Park. However, Superintendent ot

The opinion was expressed in a
letter to state Sen. Monroe Sweet-lan- d

of Milwaukie who had asked
Thornton for a clarification of an
earlier opinion relating to regis-
tration of voters. Thornton said
the Legislature "undoubtedly in-

tended to vest the clerk with au-

thority to provide ample facilities
for the electors to register. The

language employed requires the

registrar to have a fixed place,
in one or more precincts in his

Clure, who was hired by mail to
Society
Comics ...
Television
Want Ads

Schools L. Munro Grandy ac

issues.
And at Salem Thursday, Sen.

Richard L. Neu'-erg- said the Re-

publican State Committee "should

repudiate the candidacy of Gov.
Elmo Smith because of his shock-

ing record in the stale Senate."

Sec. J, P..J.-3- -

Sec. 4. P.41
Sec. 4, P.T .

Sec. 4. P.7--

Sec. 4, P.T.'

leach school in Gloucester, Mass.,
then given $1000 and sent homeMcKay, Republican candidate

opposing Morse, in next month's

general election, formerly was In- -

knowledged he did not know Mc-

Clure was a Negro until the teach-
er arrived here.

Marketswhen he proved to be a Negro, at
Reynolds hauls rork to Crabtree

for rip-ra- work being done along
the South Sanliam river by the

Weather Details
Mixijnum yntfrdir, 13; mlnlmnm
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